Introduction 43
Atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-1,3,5-triazine) is an herbicide and 44 pollutant of great environmental concern. Its residues are found in soil samples 45 decades after it was last applied and were shown to chronically leach into local 46 aquifers 1 . Areas contaminated with hazardous materials, including atrazine, are 47 rapidly increasing worldwide introducing a need in remediation approaches. 48 3 Bioremediation -an environmental bioprocess in which naturally occurring organisms 49 are used for breaking down hazardous substances into less toxic or non-toxic 50 substances -is increasingly acknowledged as a cost-effective strategy for 51 environmental cleaning 2-4 . Critical environmental bioprocesses are naturally carried 52 out by bacteria and are related to removal of pollutants from water, soil or air 5 . Thus, 53 bacterial bioremediation is widely applied for the degradation of various organic 54 pollutants 6-9 including herbicides 9-13 . Bioremediation may occur naturally or through 55 the stimulating addition of fertilizers, electron acceptors, etc. These amendments 56 encourage the growth of the degrading microbes within the medium or environment 57 in a process termed biostimulation 3, 14 . 58 One of the well-known atrazine degraders is the gram positive Paenarthrobacter 59 aurescens TC1 [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . P. aurescense TC1 is described as nutritionally versatile bacterium 60 that is capable of utilizing a wide array of complex metabolites, including agriculturally 61 used herbicides 4,20,21 . The full hydrolytic pathway for atrazine degradation was 62 reported and described in P. aurescens TC1 21 . Moreover, This bacterium was 63 previously reported to biodegrade atrazine much more efficiently than most atrazine 64 degrading bacteria including Pseudomonas sp. ADP 22 . Intermediates, created in the 65 degradation process are further metabolized by the organism and can provide sole 66 sources for carbon and nitrogen 18 . While P.ADP can only use the hydrolytic products 67 of the ring cleavage as nitrogen but not as carbon; TC1 can use the side groups of 68 atrazine as source for carbon, nitrogen and energy consuming up to 3,000 mg of 69 atrazine per liter 18 . As such, P. aurescens TC1 is an ideal candidate for the study of 70 atrazine bioremediation using a genome scale metabolic model reconstruction. 71 Modern tools of genomics, transcriptomics, metabolomics, proteomics, signaling 72 systems and synthetic biology have opened new avenues for biotechnological 73 advances and are increasingly applied for promoting better understanding of complex 74 biological systems. In recent years, constraint based metabolic modelling approaches 75 have become widely used as an in silico tool for organism-level phenotyping and the 76 subsequent development of metabolic engineering strategies 23, 24 . Generally, such 77 approaches follow four key steps: (1) data acquisition -mainly genome sequencing 78 information, basic cell-physiological and biochemical knowledge and some 79 experimental data on cell growth; (2) model reconstruction -translating data into 80 structured mathematical representation; (3) constraint-based optimization 81 simulations -the prediction of growth rate, substrate uptake rates, and byproduct 82 rates under different growth conditions or following knockout mutations, in the 83 absence of kinetic information 25-31 ; and (4) experimental validation. The potential of 84 such models for the investigation of optimal processing is now acknowledged and 85 practiced 5,32-35 . Examples for applicative use include the optimal production or 86 utilization of industrial compounds such as xylose 36 , biofuels 37 ,vitamins 38 and drug 87 development 39 . In bioremediation, genome scale metabolic modeling approaches 88 were applied for the design of Geobacter sulfurreducens strain capable of increased 89 electron transfer and a higher Fe(III) respiratory that was beneficial for environmental 90 bioremediation 40 . Application of genome scale metabolic modeling for strain design is 91 often based on the Optknock algorithm 41 and its derivatives which search for the 92 optimal gene knockouts for a desired metabolic production. However, unlike 93 industrial use of engineered strain for enhanced production in monoculture, 94 introduction of exogenous species into natural habitat is far from trivial and hampers 95 the application of modeling approaches towards bioremediation solutions. An 96 alternative strategy is the use of modeling for the design of optimal conditions that 97 will enhance processes (degradation or synthesis) carried by the endogenous 98 community 42 . For example, interactions between Geobacter and Rhodoferax -a 99 competitor Fe(III)-reducers in anoxic subsurface environments -were captured and 100 described using metabolic modelling and allowed identification of optimal 101 degradation conditions 43 . Models can also predict the benefits of cooperative and supplementing media with these three amino acids indicated that their effect is media 191 dependent ( Fig. 3 ). Isoleucine has the strongest predicted effect on growth in atrazine 192 containing medium whereas histidine has stronger effect in the same medium without confirmed by experimental validation (Fig. 4) . 223 Finally, the addition of phosphate, a main element in fertilizers, to soils has been 
